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CAPT. MARVEL

^THEf PANDORA WELL
By Eando Binder

TRIKE IT RICH WITH LEON
FITCH! THE COSMIC OIL WELL

CORPORATION! GUARANTEED TO
TRIPLE YOUR MONEY! ONLY ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS PER SHARE 1"

Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space Police

shook his head as he read the flamboyant print-

ed matter. It was the old story, a con game.
Leon Fitch was obviously a slicker who had
sold gullible people these bogus stocks. They
were worthless scraps of paper! Leon Fitch
had disappeared a few months ago with a
small fortune of other people's hard-earned
money. Jon Jarl was assigned to hunt him
down.

"Back in the twentieth century," Jon said

to himself, "shysters like that sold fake oil

well stock and swindled millions. You would
think by now, three hundred years later, no-
body would fall for that gag. But they still

do! The only difference is that in the twen-
tieth century, the crooks claimed they could
drill up oil in Timbuctoo or the Gobi Desert
on Earth. Now they claim they've located oil

in the asteroids or on Pluto or some other
world. The same old cockeyed story!"

Jon Jarl drove his rocket ship toward Nerid,
the second moon of Neptune. Leon Fitch had
last been reported heading there, no doubt
to hide out till the heat was off, laughing up
his sleeve at the fools who had coughed up
the money.

Nerid was a pale blue moon of fair size.

Jon coasted over its jumbled surface and sud-
denly spotted a glinting quonset hut below.
Leon Fitch's hide-out! Jon landed out of sight
and crept up on foot, surprising the man
within. "You're under arrest, Leon Fitch!"
he snapped.

Fitch was desperate. "I'm not a crook," he
yelled back. "I'm an honest man!"
"Sure, sure," grunted Jon, doubtfully.
But suddenly there was a gushing roar from

outside. The roar mounted in fury.

"My gusher!" screeched Fitch joyfully. "At

You meanJon listened, thunderstruck

you're really drilling for oil? You

ng at

swindler?"

"You didn't give me a chance to explain,"

yelled Fitch. "My well is this way. Come on!"
They ran out and Fitch led the way beyond

a low hill, where Jon saw the huge steel oil

derrick and all the riggings, manned by native

labor. But the natives were all scatteri

the roar from the well

"There she blows!" Fitch was dancing in

joy. "Now all those people who bought my
oil stock will cash in. We'll all be rich.

Yayyyy!"

"I owe you an apology," Jon said. "I wish
I'd bought some of your stock myself, now!
Sounds like a terrific oil gusher coming up!"
But there was another surprise. No black

oil came gushing forth from underground!
Instead, a bubbling frothy liquid came up and
sprayed all over the ground. Jon rubbed some
between his hands, astounded.

"Soap ids!" he an iced.

"Soap suds?" gasped Fitch. "What kind of
crazy well is this?"

"I don't know," Jon returned, "but evidently
on this world ages ago, other things formed
underground instead of coal or oil, as on
Earth. Fatty acids were formed, which made
soap suds. Too bad, Fitch. I guess your bo-
nanza is a .bust !"

"That means I'm bankrupt!" groaned Fitch.
"And all those innocent investors lose! Soap
suds, of all things, come up! Utterly worth-
less!"

"Wait!" Jon clutched his arm. "Look, the
suds have stopped gushing up. Now it sounds
as if something else is coming. You know on
Earth, when they drill for oil, sometimes other
things come up first, like salt brine or sul-

phur or various gases. Maybe your oil lies

underneath and is coming up now."



They waited with baited breath. Then, once

again, a roar sounded—but this time it was a

gas, a reddish gas that billowed up in- huge,

clouds and settled down all over.

"Sizzling comets!" Jon exclaimed. "Look at-

our clothes—all stained red! That's some sort

of a gaseous dye, coloring everything red!

From bad to worse!"

"The Pandora Well!" moaned Fitch. "That's

what it is. Like Pandora's Box, all it gives

out is a lot of troubles!"

And so it went! It was the strangest well

ever heard of. on any world. The drill had

bitten down into some incredible underground

pocket filled with unexpected products, formed

by some unknown geological phenomenon of

ages before. In swift succession they came up.

The next was a more pleasant surprise, as

a sweet odor filled the air, like some sort of"

perfume. But this was rapidly followed by a

blast of hot steam that shot high into the air

like a geyser, making them stumble back to

avoid being scalded. Then more gas erupted,

invisibly.

"Everything comes up If groaned Fitch.

"Everything but oil. I'm ruined—ha, ha, ha!

I'm bankrupt. Ho, ho, ho! But why am I

laughing? This is terrible—ha, ha, ha, ha!"

"Oxygen gas just came up," Jon said. "Pure

oxygen. It makes you giddy and light-headed.

Ha. ha! I can't stop laughing either."

A gust of wind cleared the air and they

returned to normal. "What in the universe

will come up next?" Jon wondered. "Look,

now a dark thick liquid. Could it be ?"

"Oil!" yelped Fitch. "Oil at' last!"

But it wasn't oil! It was a sticky liquid

that caught at their feet as they tried to move

back. , j

"Sorry, Fitch," said Jon. "The joke's on us

again. It's plain old glue!"

"The Pandora Well!" Fitch murmured. He

stood there, a broken figure. Jon pitied him.

AH his hopes and dreams were shattered! He
would return bankrupt, scorned as a failure,

owner of a Pandora Well that gave forth

nothing but mockeries and evils!

But worse came from the well! More gas

tainted the air. Jon. took one whiff and turned

pale. "Poison gas!" he snapped. "We've got

to get out of here! Luckily, all the natives

left earlier and ran to the hills. But we've

got to reach my ship—hurry!"

But to their horror, the glue from before

had spread out all over in a wide radius. They
could hardly lift their feet. Jon pulled Fitch

along desperately.

"Not enough poison gas to kill us yet,"

Jon choked. "But more is pouring out of the

well. When the concentration gets high

enough, we're sunk. Faster!"

Barely in time, they staggered to the ship

and stumbled in, slamming the hatch behind

them, shutting off the poison gas. Panting,

Jon rammed power into the rockets and they

zoomed away.

"The Pandora Well," said Fitch hollowly,

staring vacantly. "My whole life—ruined. All

my money and a fortune from other people

all sunk in that cursed well! I'm through-

licked! I'll never go back there."

."Oh, yes, you will," contradicted Jon, now

turning the ship back.

"But why?" Fitch asked angrily. "I tell

you I won"t-go back to that cursed place!

Turn around, I say, or I'll
"

Fitch lunged at Jon with wild eyes. Jon

realized the poor man was half deranged by

his hard luck, not responsible for his actions.

He had to clip him on the chin, knocking him

cold—and harmless.

When Fitch next opened his eyes, he and

Jon were back at the well. The taint of poison

gas was gone, blown away by the wind. And

with a steady roar a silvery spray shot out o£

the well now, increasing in volume.
1

"It's oil!" yelled Jon. "A very pure high-

grade oil. You see, I took you back, Fitch,

because I figured sooner or later oil had to

come up. There was a trace of it in those soap-

suds that came up first. I just couldn't let

you become a quitter. Fitch."

IJITCH-stood paralyzed. No screeches of

- joy burst from his lips. Only two thankful

tears rolled down his cheeks.

"Yes, that's really the Pandora Well." mused

Jon. "Remember the Pandora Box story?

After all the evils came out, finally a good

fairy emerged? There's your good fairy. Fitch

—oil 1"

THE END

Fotfow the thrilling adventure* of JON JARL

in CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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ROUND THE CLOCK...ROUND THE WORLD AID
+ by your AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS +

OCCUPATIONAL THiRAPV FOR WOUNDED VITCRANS!
FIRST AID TRAINING CtNTtRS!

RlSCUt AID IN NATIONAL DISASTiRS!

BLOOD FOR U.S. CASUAITICS IN RORCAI

NEW BACK PRESSURE-ARM LIFT METHOD OF ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

• The victim is placed face down in a prone
position with arms overhead and bent al the

elbows, one hand upon the other, and the

head turned to one side so that the cheek rests

e or both knees al the vic-

tim's head, places his hands on the victim's

back, with thumbs just touching and the

heels of the hands just below a line running
between the victim's armpits.

rocks forward slowly, elbows
straight, until his arms are almost vertical

— exerting steady pressure upon the back.

Next, the rescuer rocks slowly and slides his

hands to the victim's arms, just above the

elbows, which are raised until re-

sistance is felt at the victim's shoulders
—then, the arms are dropped. This

pletes a full cycle, which is re-

peated 12 times a minute.

[ADOPTED BY THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS-

RECOMMENDED BY THE NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL!

+ SUPPORT YOUR RCD CROSS! +



PLUS 4 FREE TRIPS TO
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ENTER BIG DAISY

CONTKT
YOUR TARGE rS, ENTRY BLANK MUST BE MAILED BY MIDNIGHT MAY 29th

Defenders, 50 Daisy Pump Gii—
.

-

Daisy Red Ryder Carbines, Trophy
Cups, Medals provided that they are

paid-up Junior Members of nra for

1952 OR if they send in appi-tcation

form and 50-cent membership Fee with
their Contest Targets before midnight.

May 29, 1952! non-nra division: If

you don't join nra, you can shoot to

one of the 3 Daisy Defenders or

one of the 50 Daisy Air Rifles (No. 155).

Get all contest facts now! Ask your
Daisy Dealer—or mail coupon for f "

contest kit—and start shootin'ti

!
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